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{Id* The conclusion of the extraordinary trial of
6> W. Dixon, for a libel on the late Mr. Minturn,
will be found in this day's paper. The disclosures
made o* this trial give rise to strange thoughts. The
friends of Mr. Minturn had hotter let the matter
alone.

OCJ- City Subscribers to the Hiuld, who do not
receive their paper regularly, will please to call at

.ur office 11 Ann street, (New Wall street, for we
have in it as many banks and gambling shops and as

much specie as in Old Wall street,) and note dawn
their complaint in oar subscription book. Onr
carriers are now beginning to behave a little better,
although some of tkem still occasionally sell a Herald
and serve a subscriber of ours with one of the penny
paper*. We advise the carriers to improve a little
more.'twill do them no great harm. The increase
of the Herald is so great and so rapid, having doublad
itself in a fortnight, in every quarter of tbe city, that
more money per week cau*be made by serving it, and
attending to its business regularly, than by that of
any other daily paper extant.

The Erie Rail Road.Erie Canal..A depu¬
tation has been sent from Wall street to Albany for
the purpose of inducing the Legislature to adopt
the Erie Rail Road, and to take it kindly out of the
knnde of certain parties who have been unable to
make a handsome speculation out of its stoek.
We trust the Legislature will do no suoh thing.

The whole of this measure is an insidious movement
against the enlargement of the Erie Canal, and the
construction of e continuous rail road from New York
to Buffalo, through Albany, Utica, Auburn and Roch¬
ester.
The great noise made by certain stockjobbers in

Wall street about the spring trade, and the advan¬
tages of the Brie Rail Road, proceeds from private
interest and speculation. Such also is the clamor
against the enlargement of the Erie Canal. These
speculators wonld sacrifice tbe real interests of the
state to their own greedy, avaricious purposes. The
route proposed for the Erie Rail Road is impractica¬
ble, unnatural, and visionary. The only natural route
of internal connection between the lakes and the At¬
lantic is that of the Erie Canal. This route passes
through all our popular towns, villages, and counties.
Already the rail road is nearly half completed.and
all we require is the line to Albany and that from
Syracuse to Buffalo.

In relation to the widening of the canal it would be
the worst policy in the world to stop that great
work, cost what it may, merely to gratify the clamor
of a few stockjobbers in Wall street. We trust tbe
legislature will do no sneh thing.and if Governor
Seward aad his frieuds permit themselves to be influ¬
enced by the "clique" on this poiat, he will find his
accounts balanced on the other side ere two years
are over.

The l.ailiM' Fair at the Lfrram.
Yesterday the bad weather was rather uapropitious

for the fair, bat yet, early in the rooming Ariel made
bin appearance and sought permission, with tears ia
his eyes, to glide up Broadway, dodging between the
big rain drops, and take onb look at the beauty of the
fair tnarchctnds and the richness and splendor of
their merchandise. "Go," said J, and off he went

singing:
u Where the bee »u< k«, there suck !;
Id a cowslip's bell I lie :
There 1 couch whoe owls do cry.
On the b. tV back t do fly,
After summer, merrily !

" " I li<Merrily, merrily, shstl I lire now.
Under ike blossom lhat hangs on tae bough.

Ob the right hand as you enter ia the Post-Office,
kept by Miss P and C. where letters are to be found
from all parts of the world. Ariel peeped throtgh
aa eye glass made of a pellucid drop of rain, which ha
had caught as he wandered up Broadway, aad read
the superscriptioa of the letters, many of tbena ad¬
dressed to distinguished persons.such as Sir Hiram
Hambug, Lord Smoothface, La Belle Marie, Misa
SubtleClarinse, Don Swaggerooa Bull Dog, (probably
Col. Webb,) Peter Pecadillo, Major Joe Bunker.
Here letters are in all languages, Trench, Italian,
Spanish, English, Cherokee, Ac., it. Ariel peeped
into several, but seeing nothing interesting, he pas¬
sed on.

The second table from this point, was attended by
Mrs. E., and the display of dolls, caps, and trinkets
of all kinds, attracted much attention. A beautiful
arm chair, mads by the children, and splendidly em¬

bossed, is to be raffled for.
The third table is kept by Miss O'M., and is most

elegantly arranged. Hera are also some specimens
of the work done by the children.
The fourth table, counting still from the Post office

.n the right, is kept by Madame C., an elegant
French lady, with much caprit and considerable tal¬
ent in pushing off ber wares. She has for sale abeau-
ful cloak, and especially a splendid lamp stand, con

.tructed of ahells.
Next comes Madame Depaa, attended by several

of her beautiful defendants, daughters and grand¬
daughters. This table is the richest ia the room..

All the articles, consisting of n variety of fancy
wares for dressing rooms, toilettes, kc., have been
imported from France. They are extremely magni¬
ficent, and are actually told at lets than the store

prtcee sn Hroadway. Among them are a beautifully
embroidered rug, and a splendid ottoman. Ariel
says, " I laid down on the ottoman to have a dream,
but so bright were the eyes of one of her pretty
grand daughters that 1 could not dream at all. Oh !
bow I should like a dollar's worth of the bright light
from that pure eye !"
The sixth table consists of confectionery and ban

bona of all kinds. Here is a splendid figure of a

Mexican lady, presented by tbe ladies of the Trans-
fig" ration Church It is attended by the Misses
O'N , a couple of lovely sisters. Over tbair heads
hangs the Conversion of 8t. Paul.
Miss B ,who keeps the seventh table, has a splendid

diamond breast-pin. worth $160, according to Mar-
<l«iaad's valuation. It is to be raffled for on Saturday,
price of tickets a dollar each. She has also toys,
trinkets, and an oil painting, the only one in the
room ' What was the subject of the painting,
Arielt" .« Really," said Ariel, with a smile, " I was
so eagaged m looking at the sweet expression of the
lady, that 1 (argot to look at the painting. Bishop
Hughes told me that you must not mention her in ths
Herald." "Oh' 1 shall not." "Nor ever talk of
the Virgin 1" "Net«r"
The eighth table was kept by the pretty Miss

O'H., and had a profusion «( furious articles, little
bedstead* for children blue satin coverlids, cur¬

tains, fcc., neatly and elegantly arranged.
Miss D., whose beautiful black ryes aliftost took

away Ariel's senses, attended the ninth table, which
was covered with vest mi nts, stoles, and other holy
articles for the altar. There is also a full length
figure of Queen Victoria, with the erown on her
head " Is she a good likeness, Ariell" " Excellent
.she looks precisely a* when you and t'o| Webb
¦aw her in Westminster Abbey, at the Coronation ~

.!ol. Webb eating a eraeker at the time out of bis
braechea pocket."
The tenth table was kept by Miss R., a most

eplrndid young lady, with evary thing bcaatifut

f aboat bar. Sha ku a moat magnificent bm
for lib. But bar -powerful charm is Ike character
aba apf*ra ia,a» fair PortMM-talar. « Mar^foo
¦May IMkes to dji upoa yob; to' knew their MaV
**ph na!" replidi ahc, "I dfH waat ladies.1 Mvir
meddle with their fortunes.1 onty waat to- teM the
gentleman's fortunes, and let them have a peep into
futurity." " Will you tell ma mine1" ashed Ariel,
baring then assumed the appearance of a young
fashionable with republican loekf, moustache, impe¬
rial, and all. "For a dollar," said she, "and that
will make £'17 1 hare made today.a good business."
Accordingly Ariel pulled out an old button, breath¬
ed the breath of iqagie orer it.and pop! it wan
Mexican dollar in a moment. He banded it to her,
and receired as follows:.

A long, unteUled sad unhappy life,
Teeming wilh riches, tho' with »orr®w rife ;
A phinion to be .peculating, and
Tlie nieau* to »pccuUte at thy command.Thy only happiueta, the joy of health,
Tho' after ages thai! enjoy thy wealth.

The eleventh table was tended by the fair biblio¬
poles, Miss D. and Miss F., and they displayed a vast
library of books of all kinds.capable of converting
half of Wall street. The ceutre tabic, kept by Mrs.
Glover, was also full of little bijout of various
kinds
Thus far today. Tomorrow and Saturday, if the

weather is favorable, there will be a full attendance.
Every evening the rooms are crowded with the beau¬
ty and fashion, and on Saturday night, when the lot¬
tery is drawn, there will be a perfect jam.

The Waluck Br. he kit..Another meeting of
the committee, who have undertaken to get up this
precious humbug, was held at the National Theatre
last evening. The usual personages were present,
and resolutions warmly entered into to have a full
house per fas aut nefat, even if they have to give
the tickets away, and by some speeies of necroman¬
cy fill the dress circle with recruits from anywhere.
No doubt they can fill the house.it is easy to fill a

house in New York.the loafers asleep around the
high-ways and by-ways could fill a dozen.but it is
not so easy to preserve popularity once obtained.
Already the tickets, price 012 a set, have been issued
thus:.

eccccoccocooceooooc
° WALLACK BENEFIT. °
o o

°
> limit Four. 0
*

GEO. P. MORUIS. ®

o Bet No. ** o
° April 19. >39. O
o o
ococccssceceoccecoo

Yesterday the pious and disinterested personages
of the "Courier" who do the printing, billsticking'
and puffing of the theatre, at so much per week,
came out with a strong recommendation on the
ground that as Mr. Wallack was a capital manager,and
a very prosperous one too, he onght to have a large
addition to his profits from this Twelve Dollar night,
The other recipients of favors will follow, of course,
and thus will one of the most audacious and impu¬
dent humbugs be crammed down the throats of the
community that ever was attempted anywhere. In
London or Paris snch a thing no manager or his
friends would ever dare to start. What would the
thinking, independent audiences of London, of Drury
Lane, or of Covent Garden, say to ¦ manager oral
set ot his friends, who would propose to get no a

fresh contribution, nnder the shape of a benefit, price
of tickets trebled, after having nearly closed a

profitable and prosperous season 1 It would be
hooted dow tint once. Rut in this city.ntuong the poor
miserable devils of Yankees, who dont know what's
what, we must take what our good London actors
and managers think gocd for us.

If this measure had been adopted to ereate an

American Theatrical Fund, for the benefit of decajcd
players, there woaldbe some merit in supporting it-
bat to make the already full pockets of a successful
manager run over, we can sec in it no just purpose
.no proper object.no great justification. Ifthe re-

'

.pectable, the beautiful, the accomplished, and the {
fashionable have a few dollars to spend, why will
they not rather go tothe Ladies' Fair at the Lyceum,
and pour it out for a benevo.eut purpose! If a gen¬
tleman wants to throw away $12, let him enter the
Lyceum, in preference to the National Theatre, and
he will do a generous act, besides surveying a scene,
the most beautiful, unique, and enchanting ever

opened upon this city. No ladies.no families of re¬

spectability and proper spirit ought to countenance
this repeated imposition of a Complimentary benefit
for no earthly purpose but "to make the rich richer,"
and prosperity more prosperous. Let tkem liave a

full house.but such a house I.a fall house ofper fat
autnefas. If yon cant do better, empty the third
tier into ths first, and go ahead.

Hahon Dk llr.itk, the editor of it French new-spa-
per in thin city, a sort of a locofoco tender to (he
«' Courier Enquirer," ban taken great offence with
Mayor Clark, and it is expected he will challenge
him after the 1st of May, when the Mayor retires
from office. We advise the Baron to do so, and, by
all means, to borrow for the occasion the famous
" percussion lock and mahogany stock." The Colo¬
nel will lend it him. exclusive of the valor necessary
to use it, which he requires for home consumption.
Zounds! let's have a fight.

La Duchesse d'Orieaas, packet ship. Captain
Richardson, sailed yesterday for Havre with forty-
nine cabin passengers. The captain was obliged to
give up his own cabin. Travelling to Kurope in¬
creases daily.

Aster Itesiw Rketrhrs-]tle. 'J.
The " lusus naturse'" is a subject of a totally differ

ent kind, ol course, but, nevertheless, important ia
kis way. It has long beta * mooted question as
to what sphere in iile his diversified talents best
qualify him; his ambition is without limit, hut his
friends manage to subdue his wild and lofty aspira-
tions, and insist that the pursuit of a draper, in con-
nection witn a brilliant political career, i» the utmost
bound that he should make.

I In politics he is already a veteran and a proficient,
outrh in the spring time of life; he is the rig'it handthough in the spring-time of lift; he is the rig!

and ward meeting companion of the distinguished in¬
dividual whose character I have just sketched, and
bids fair, with proper application and pcrsnveraace,
to rival bins as a political declaimer and electioneer-
er: in person he is above the ordinary height, a sym¬
metrical form, and grac fnl carriage, light com¬

plexion, pleasing mouth, teeth good, hut somewhat
irregular, u nose ot considerable prominence and
aquiline, and eyes that melt at every gaze; his mar.
tiers are prepossi ««ing In the extreme, for " modesty
is a pratty thing, * and that is his prominent rharae-
teristie; ma amiability is proverbial, and his mi'th,
though sometimes boisterous, is natural and hearty.

; I ha ve heard him railed the "laughing hyena," but
that was the expression of an envious and jealous
spirit, who cannot brook the rapid advancement of
modest and unobtrusive genius.as a gallant, he is
without a parallel; he v ill tear his pantalnons to
pick up a lady's 'kerchief, or break a suspesdrr to
catah her (ailing fan; hrlsjijust the person to be use¬
ful to a cftrle of ladies, as he will spare neither time,
gxertion or expense, to get up a dance, or party of
pleasure, a soiree tnusicalt. or secure a box at the
opera, call the coach, take charge of thr umbrellas,cloaks and overshoes, or any other delicate service,
regardless all the while of the motives that indueI its acceptance, whether it be the pleasure of his so¬

ciety and conversation, or the "value received" for
sweet smiles; he is independent too, for although
possessed ef every advantage of early education and
association, he has broken through the arbitrary
rules imposed by the laws ol genteel society, and

j established a model of his own; thus, he never al¬
lows qniet to reitn for a moment, for he raises his
voice to C sharp, and sustains it till the ma if i >u>. rt-

.Iub. "that ii D flat;" ha ia rare to aaj something,
though it be net pertinent, cone woald call it imper-
tnpat I h| allows no lady to hoggin the kon«« with-
fi aa 4*|tiaintance, for Ip will Introduce h*t to the
iMMt njftteable. most faScinatigg, and moat useful

_ himself; and if atkehafehuabaad, father or
brother in her company,, h« will com&end him to
all the eurioaitiea and entertainments of the town,
and aaaiat him in draining hia ehampaigne bottle; hia
knowledge of New York,ita inhabitants, its politics,
bnainess, amusements, &c. 6lc. is superior, and he
is alternately taken for a merchant, a lawyer, a doe-
tor, a painter, p sculptor, an engineer, an arohitect;
an engravef, a limner, an adltor, a builder, a ship
carpenter, a sea captain, a naval officer, a political
magician, an auctioneer, a man-milliner, and a wind¬
mill! for he has a touch of each in his composition;
-to those wha know him, it is a matter of great con¬

jecture how his business should prosper, while he
is able to devote so much time for the benefit and
entertainment of the public at large.

It is acknowledged that ha is a wise man, for he
proffers his counsel and advice te the oldest and most
experienced in every grade and profession, and is
listened to with the most profound attention and re¬

spect, and, for aught I knew, his advice is generally
adopted. It is reputed that he has taken passage in
the Great Western, to sail on the 20th of April mat.,
to make the tour of Europe, and that he will positive
ly go, unless be is persuaded (hy the committee ap¬
pointed for that purpose,) to postpone hia departure
for a year, to preserve the social organization of the
Astor House, and the political organization of the
third ward! Isn't he a " Lnsns Nature*?" Au re voir.

A VmomiAif.
My next sketch in a day or two, touching a gentle*

man and a lady.
late Kragliali papers.

New Railway Carriage..The other clay we in¬
spected a new railway carriage, and what is nsnally
called the third-class, having neither roof nor en¬

closed sides, which is destined for the Manchester
and Leeds Railway. It is 17 feet 10£ inches in length,
and 7 feet 111 inches in width. The form of the car¬

riage is not so square as those hitherto used, but
more nearly resembling the form of a long boat, with
the stem and stern cut off and made square A
bench scat extends the whole length of the carriage
on each side, and down the middle is another broad
bench, 27fc inches in width, divided in the middle by
an open rail or back of wood, rising to a height of 14
inches from the seat, so as to form two benches, on

which the passengers sit back to back. Allowing
14 inches to each passenger, the carriage would seat
about sixty persons. Ascent is had by two iron foot
plates, at each corner of the carriage, so that there
are fonr doors, affording ready ingress and egress.
An iron rail extends along the sides of the carriage,
so as to prevent anything from falling over. 'I ne
exterior of the carriage is painted an olive green, and
is formed into pannefs. '1 he whole has a neat ap¬
pearance, aud is capable of accommodating a greater
number of passengers than any carriage we have
seen, of equal dimensions.
The Darling Fund..The following is aa accu¬

rate statement of the suras of money raised in the
various tnvrns to reward Miss Grace Darling and
others, who exerted themselves so heroically in be¬
half of the survivors from the wreck of.the Forfar¬
shire. The various committees have, with the ex¬

ception of Newcastle, (the subscriptions in which
town are not included in the following) remitted
their subscriptions to Alnwick, and up to last week
the contributions stood as follow:
Total sum received for rewarding the Darlings aud

the North Sunderland fishermen, X3CO 10 10
Ditto received by Mis* Darling for ber own use, 254 13 0
Ditto Mr. W. Darling, dittoMOO

Total, £605 3 10
A Poet's Daughter Married..Miss Bertha

Southey, the daughter of the poet laureate, was mar¬
ried on Wednesday morning, at Keswick, to the
Rev. Thomas Hill, a minister of the established
church. The laureate himself is expected to be
married to Miss Caroline Bowles at the end of the
present month.

[Several poets' daughters want husbands in this
country.)
Horrible Superstition..The "Indicator," a

seml-oiUiciat j*.<-".»!, published it Goth*, relates the
following fact, which took place there, aud would be
totally incredible did it not come from an eye-wit¬
ness, and attended with strong reprobation on the
part af that journal:."On the 18th February, im¬
mediately after the decapitation of a criminal con¬
demned to death for murder, several persons, subject
to epileptic fits, ascended the scaffold, irith penuit-
tum of the authorities, and each, filling a glass with
the blood of his victim, drank it on the spot."
The last Witches executed in these King¬

doms..There is no account of witches in the sense
we understand the term, before the year A. I). 1400.
The Hebrew term, translated witch, means literally
poisoner ; and magician, primitively signifying a
wise man, so witch properly signified a skilful wo¬
man, and was applied to simple* and medicines.
The following brief notice of the last persons who
suffered for witchcraft in these kingdoms is curious:
In 1HW8, a girl nineteen yeurs of age, in the town of
Antrim, having eatfn a leaf of sorrel, which she got
from a woman reputed to be a witch, fell into convul
sions and vomiting. She is said to have vomited
horse dung, nee lies, pins,feathers, bottoms of thread,
pieces of glass, nails, an iron knife, above a span in
length, egg-shells, &,«. The accused was immediate¬
ly committed to the county prison, md, at the as¬
sizes held soon after, was hanged and burned! In
1716, Mrs. Hicks, and hrr daughter only nine yearsof age, were hanged at Huntingdon, for selling their
souls to the Devil, tormenting and destroying their
neighbors, bv making them vomit pins, anu raising a
storm! In L"22. at Dornock, Sutherland, an old wo¬
man was accused of being a witch. Her crime was,transforming her daughter into a pony, and gettingher shod by the Devil.of which crime she was
found guilty, and burned! The act against witch¬
craft was repealed in England and Scotland about
1750; but not in Ireland until 1821!
Tn* Aurs is Pari*..A morning lounge of nn

slight gratification it now to hp found in the exhibi¬
tion of modern nrtists, lately Opened at the Louvre
So dense, however, ia the crowd which the lib¬
erality of the arrangements of this conntry admits
gratis and uncontrolled to this display of national
talent, that for the first week or two it waa almost a
matter of impossibility to regard with ease the most,
or even catch a glimpse of many of the pictures so
as to form an opinion of their worth. Horace Vernet
leads the way tins year in the size and assumed im¬
portance of the pictures, if not in merit; and his
three grand pictures of the taking of Onstantine,
destined for the museum at Versailles, which, how-
aver loose and washy, certainly contain much of his
acknowledged genius, occupy almost a whole side of
the great entrance. The "Charivari" lately pub
hshed a caricature of this rapid artist, which, inde-
peudendent of its truth of resemblance, gave an ad¬
mirable idea of the spirit of his historical pictures,
in representing him boldly, dashing off a dozen pic-
tnrss at once, mountcd/m horscbac <, and at full rul¬
ing, Dclaroche, whose pictures created so much
effect last year at Somerset House, is absent entire¬
ly from the arena this year, to the great regret of all
his admirers ; and Delacroix has l ut two pictures,
the jury of selection, who are acrnsed in this cir¬
cumstance of party spirit hy some of the public
firints, which take np every thing in a political
igkt. and envy and jealousy by others, having refu¬
sed three of his productions. Ary SchefTer, with
his varied, hut powerful style, so richly poetical in
all he produce* ; Decamps, so brilliant in coloring,
and so bold , (iudin, in his admirable sen pieces and
naval comlmts ; and Biard, in his amusinr and well
painted seencs from comic life, have all eontributcd
to enrich the salon according to their respective
style of talent. At a curaory view, perhaps, this
year's exhibition may Hot appear so generally zood
as many which have preceded it; hut this is a judg¬
ment so universally formed every succeeding year,
and so commonly adopted by every critic, on his
ft est visit, that, were it to be, believed, France must
be Inevitably proclaimed in a rapid decline of talent,
when Ihcre is no doubt that it lias not been in more

vigorous health for many years past-^flourishing and
likely to flourish in its cultnre of the arts.

Fa* fun rtnivAivTi..It is strange to observe the
superiority of manr.er which the lower classes in
France |m>s«"bs over the same elms with us. Kvrry
person in kumMe life with whom I liavc been brought
in contact at this side of the water has that conven¬
tional good breeding only found with us among the
upper classes, and not always with them. Kvery
French man and woman can bow and courtesy grace¬
fully, enter and leave a room without embarrass¬
ment. and turn their conversation either in a de¬
li rential or complimentary manner, as occasion re-

quints- Vet, the servants are far inferior to nnrs in
that cgjni and regular discharge of their duties which
marks the conduct of a well ordered establishment.
The politeness of a French aarvant is that of one
m« raber of society to a person more elvalcd than

* * Th« HrTiati in ths provinces sub-
» rich bouquet, tad i large cornucopia

.{bonbon,j which they present with a fatter,expres-
T. h'irf* "k1'*'- bj c«eh individual
Mthe estabJrai*ent, td\he mistress Cf the ahaloM
m It jour* I oh, and tha adversary of har birtt
PIJ- i hare is somethuiw aAadtionata and touching
in this caatom, which la indicartive of the Mod faaf
mg existing between masters and servaata. No
where is servitude rendered so easy and agreeable as
in France: the masters, taking a lively interest in the
welfare of their domestics, rebuke any symptom of
extravagance which they may exhibit, and assist them
with their advice in the management of their private
affairs, or in the establishment of their children
whenever thev deem it necessary. The mistress of
a house regulates the dress and expenditure of her
female servants, is often requested by them to buy
their habiliments, and will bargain, and abate the
price, stating, that such or such sum is too much to
charge a servant- The servants repay this kindness
by considering the house of their employers as a

home, only to be forfeited by ill conduct; and, not
murmuring at, or attempting to infringe on the sys¬
tem of economy established. In short, they look on
the fortune of their employers as a fund in which
they have a common interest; they do not calculate
on the prospect of finding a richer or more extrava¬
gant master, nor do they dread being discharged, un¬
less they behave ill. This mutual confidencebegets a

species of familiarity more like friendship than that
distant behaviour which exists in England, between
master and servant; but. as the French understand
each other, it is never meant nor mistaken for imper¬
tinence; although we are sometimes somewhat sur-

Cised, if not shocked, at witnessing it. A French
y °f.the highest rank will call hermaid, ma ehire;

and a * rench nobleman will tell his valet, or laquais,
that he is un bon enfant, or un bon garcon, without
thinking it indecorous.. The Idler in Italy bu the
Counte,* of BUaaington.

U. N. C7lrci.it Cwssrt.April 17.
Before Judge Betts.

The Braganza Case..Mr. Dillon informed his Ho¬
nor that he had been to Poughkeepsie and obtained
an interview with Judge Thompson; that the result
of their conference was, a promise on the part of the.» . o.i uiv pat i tig ine

venerable Judge to be in Court on the .30th instant,
for the purpose of trying this important case.

Bell and Grant vs. Carter, Berryman and Ebbetts.
The Court has been occupied with this case these
two days past. The only question of law to be de¬
termined is, whether the defendant, Carter, was a

general of a special partner, The commercial com¬

munity will remember that we gave a very Ionic re¬

port of a similar case which was heard iu "the Supe¬
rior Court about five months since- The evidence
adduced in this case was of a precisely similar char-
aeter. We shall report the result most likely to¬
morrow.

Court of Soaaioua.April 17.
Trial of Dixon for Libel on the late Mr. R. R.

Minturn.Third day.
Examination resumed.1 had a conversation with

my brother when he lay on his death bed, although
perfectly sensible and conscious; it was about 22
hours before he died. [Here along and very anima¬
ted discuMion arose as to the admissibility of the dy¬
ing declaration of the late Mr. Minturn ]
The Court after consulting together, preferred

postponing their decision on this nice point until
Weune^ay morning.
Examination resumed..On further recollection I

may have been absent from the city from the 23d to
the 30tk of August; 1 was present when Roome call¬
ed on my brother; after he had been with Koome
some time I went in, and told him that I wanted to
see |him, and heard my brother say, " J will come up
to night and bring you the money;" Roome said,
" don t fail to be there," and they shook hands and
parted; the letter B was received the following day
at the store; when he got it he took $25 from the
store and went to give it him; he took the money out
of the till and it was charged to his account; 1 called
on Craigen in the month of February, after the in¬
dictments had been found; never heard of such a

6aper until it was shown to me in the office of Mr.
Hunt; 1 never knew Craigen when the letter mark¬

ed C was received; I called to ask Craigen if the al¬
lusion in the article was intended for my brother;
money was ever left in my hands in reference to the
parlies alluded to In this case; 1 never heard of such
a thing until I heard it in this court; 1 was also pre¬
sent when my brother told Roome that he '. was a
d.d liar if he said he staid with his wife." It was
on the dth avenue; if my brother had been absent
from home of a night 1 must haTe enown of it; I cru-
dot say that 1 ever knew of his absence for a single
night.
Cross-examined..My brother wa« a bachelor about

35 years old. lie enjoyed good health.
Mr. Bates .Now sir, if your brother had been in

the habit of indulging in amours, would he have made
you Ins confident'!

Witness..Probably aot.
By Mr. Blunt..My brother was rather a small

man, about 5 feet 8 inches high, weighed from 121 to
128 pounds, had a thin fate, dark complexion, grev
hair, large whiskers cut smooth to his face, bright
eyes, and was rather round-shouldered.
Bv Mr. Rates..My brother was strong of his sire,

1 called him a slanderer man. His hair was black'
hut very grey, so that every body in the bouse
laughed at him. He wax rather a dressy man. wore
a frock coat in the morning, but a dress coat in the
afternoon.
By Mr. Blunt..He could not have been away from

business from 8 to 10 o'clock without my knowing of
it. l)ur busiest months arc March. Ap'iil and May,
September, October and November; our hours of
selling were from 10 to 12, and lie invariably attend¬
ee himself.
Catharine Wright- -I was acquainted wilh Mrs.

Roouie. and lived with ber in Hancock street; I
went the day her husband left for Buffalo, staid fill
his return, and slept there every night but two; one

g> - / a_ a a e ft"1 "BC
ot tlime nights he came home during my absence; 1
slept in the same room with Mrs. Roome and the
children; no one else could sleep there without my
knowledge, and I know of no person; Mrs Koome
never slept from home; I was away during tlrt* day.
bat cauir back again in the evening; I used to leave
about 8 o'clock, and not come back very regularly 1
I never *a« R. R. Minturn there in the morning.

'

Mr. Hlunt.How did Rnomc treat hia wife ?
Witness-.I have acen ao much that 1 cannot repeat

it all; he aaed her very ill, and geoerally the moat
of a night when the eoald get no help; 1 hare aeen
him nut her nut of dnora at 11 o'clock in the cnldeat
weather; he left her deatitute, and ahe had to get
her proviaiun* on tru«t at the atore.
Croaa-e*amined.--L)ont know on whoae credit ahe

obtained theae pmviaiuna; Bowman's family lived
over head, and I dont think they would have helped
her if ahe had called on them to protect her; I have
aeen her *it for an hour and not aay a word, when he
waa abuaing her. I may have been out once or twice
of an evening, but 1 have an recollection of auch a

Hrcumatance; I aaw Minturn drat at Mra. Roome'a;
I do not recollect when I aaw h im drat, but it waa
while Roouie waa abaent at Buffalo. 1 know of no
Icttcra paaaing between him and Mr*. Ronnie; I have
written lettera to Mra. Roome'a huahand, hut nerer
to Mr. Minturn, about her; I beard a conversation
between her and Mr. Minturn, but cannot recollect
it; it waa about signing an affidavit, and I know the
reason why ahe objected to sign; ahe aaid, if there
«ai any other way for her to take an oath than sign¬
ing her name she would do it; Miuturn waa much
agitated at seeing her object to sign; ahe aaid, ahe
thought it waa the truth. I myself and Mri Rnome
walked down to the Battery to aec Mr. Mintnrn;
that waa when Koome waa making auch a muia about
prosecuting Minturn. She naked me if I had any
objection to going with her;I dont know of Mintnms
seeing Mrs. Roome away from her house after her
huaband'a return. I never advised M i t. Roome to
leave her hnahand and go to live with Minturn.
By Mr. Hlant..There was a gentleman by the

name of Champlin need to viait Mra. Roome. He
used to come for Mrs Roome'a lettera; I have heard
Bowman abuse Mrs. Roome and rail her names;
there was a trick practiced to get me out of the
house »n one occasion. Roome hnd br< n threaten¬
ing to prove that ahe waa a common prostitute before
marriage. Mary llawman ramr to me and aaid a
person was run over in Varick street, and she an¬
swered the drseription of Mrs. Roome; I asked her
it aha would go with me, but ahe objected and I went
alone. I found Mrs. Roome at her dress makers;
ahe aaid it waa a trick toget her children, and we both
ran back together; that afternoon Mr Hugglea c*me:
1 was there when R«ome name from under the bed ;
ahe was preparing to go ont when the children all
ran nut scared and frightened to death; Roome began
to abuse me and ordered in. out of the hnnae; Bow¬
man then came in and Roome asked him to fetch hia
hat, cost and cap.Mr. Blunt. |tid vim aieen in the aame bed aa Mrs
Roome 1
Witneas- No; I slept by the side in n bed made up

on purpoa. for me
Mary PJi/.aheth L
Qneatior. Are ynaH^rifo of James R. Room* 1
nry KJ-ahrth examined hy Mr. Rtnnt.

Answer.1 have beea Married ta bias nine year*
the 19th of this month.
Question.Did you knew Rowland R. Minturu 1
?aewer.Yes.
Question.Daring your acquaintance with Mr^ yIfiuturn, was there any improper connection or jlli.

ait intercourse between you and him?
Answer.Never.
in*. Blunt.Gentlemen, she is your witness.
Cross examined by Mr. Bates.1 first saw Mintnra

last fall during the absence of Roome from the city;
he met me in Bleecker street, followed me home,
and then passed on without speaking to me; 1 next
saw him in Houston street, when he asked we if raj
name was not Mary Dunn; I said "no, it was once,
but I'm married now, and my name is Roome;" he
walked home with me on that occasion, and 1 asked
him; he came in and staid only a few minutes; ano¬
ther time I saw him passing by the window, and
asked him in; he came, but only staid for a few min¬
utes; after this he went into the country for some
months, and on his return used to call and see me
frequently; I never introduced him to Mr. Bowman
by the name of Chainplin, but did introduce himjtoChamplin by the name of Rowland; 1 did that to pre¬vent my husband knowing of his calling, as I feared
from hit disposition 1 should get into trouble; after
the return of iny husband Minturn gave me $20 whichRoome knew of; Minturn may have asked me to be
his friend in case 1 obtained a divorce from Roome;that was the only advances he ever made me.
Mr. Bates.Well, Madame, did you not sead fcr

me the other day.
Witness.No.
Mr, Bates.Well, did you not tell a different story*then to what you do now?
Witness.Yes. Because I know well enough you

come to pump me, and 1 told you whatever 1 hail a
mind to.
Mr. Bates.But had you not expessed a wish to

consult me?
Witness.No. If I had wanted advice I should

¦ot hare sent for one of Dixon's lawyers, I should
have applied to Mr. Mintwrn's.
Mr. Bates.Well, now did you not mislead or de¬

ceive me?
Witnsss.Why, I was not then under oath, and £

conceive that I had a right to do as I please with
you. I am now in a court of justice, sworn to tell
the whole truth, and have done so; I seat for Minturn
once before I left my husband's roof and once after;I know Catharine Wright; I told her that she had
made a mistake in her affidavit about her being out
for two nights, and I declined to sign it; I never said
to you that Mintnrn offered me a present if I would
sign the affidavit; 1 oace applied to Minturn for $25
to pay my rent with, because my husband would
neither work nor do any thing else for roe; I meant
got Miss Wright to ask him for it; I was fearful at
that time that I should have my furniture taken be¬
cause the rent had been due for several days. The
next day he called and gave me $30; I don't recol¬
lect knowing Minturn before my marriage,he once
told me where he had seen me, and then ne told use
his name.
The prosecution having rested, John A. Morrill

stated that an officer hail gone to fotch a witness,
which individual made off directly he caught sightof the officer. .

Recorder.Well, sir, if the man is still runuing, I '

am afraid he has got considerably the start of us, and
that it will be difficult for an attachment to overtake
him.
Mr. Morrill said he would not guarantee the serv¬

ing of the order of the Court on the runaway.
A Mr. Missing was examined as to the localities of

Mrs. Ronnie's apartments.
Mr. Minturn recalled.
Mr. Blunt.I wish you to state to the jury the

conversations hud with your brother immediatelybefore his death.
At the request of John A. Morrill, tho witness

was again questioned as to the state of his brother,
and lie said at the time of the conversations, the late
Mr. Minturn was conscious, but perfectly satisfied
of his approaching end.
Witness.He answered me that be never had anyintercourse with that woman, and that the money bo

had given her was out of charity.
Mr. Kates.Did you ever have any conversation

about this with your brother while he was in goodhealth?
Witness.Yes. He received a letter from her, re¬

questing an interview, at which she said she was the
relative of a person my father had supported duringhis lifetime. She said then that she was in distress,that her husband ill used her, and she communicated
certain particulars respecting our family as a proofof her story. It was after this that he gave her thf$30 spoken of, which is the only money he ever gavfcher, and I know it
At this point of the case some disctission arose an

to the admissibility of the testimony, and eventuallythe Court rejected the evidence, anil the witness left
the stand.
The learned gentlemen on both sides then an* ®

nounced to the Court that they did not intend to
offer any more testimony.Mr. Whiting read several opinions from the higharCourts respecting tho law of libel.
Mr. Morrill read the flthsection of the Constitution

of the Btnte of New York in relation to the libertyof the press. The learned gentleman then addressed
the jury in a speech of great ability, and with an
energy worthy of a better cause. Mr. Bates follow¬
ed on the same side. The Court then took a re¬
cess.
On their ressseinbling, Mr. Blunt spoke for two

hours, and in the most forcible and eloquent manner
detailed the injuries which must result to acciety in
the liberty of the press, if the law of the land did
not step in to sUy the plague which was raging
among us.

The District Attorney then addressed the Court
for two hours and a hall, and the learned gentleman
was frequently interrupted by the loud applause of
one of the most crowded courts we ever attended.
His Honor the Recorder briefly charged the jury

on the law applicable to libel ol this natnre. Afte»
recapitulating the testimony, his honor said that it
was for the jury to say if the publication irag true,and then if made from geed motives and justifiableends. If the jury shouldiind it to be a libel on the
late Mr. Minturn, it would follow as a correctinference of law that it had a tendency to eaose hia
surviving relations t« commit a breach of the peace,and hence the necessity of making an example of thoslanderer.

\

The Jury retired at a quarter before 11 o'clock,and at 2 o'clock had not agreed upon a verdict.

Coroner's Orri, a, April 17..An inquest wis
Eightk,held at the corner or First street and Eighth Avenue,

on the body of an unknown female infant about two
months old, found in that neighborhood. Verdict,death from some eause unknown.

Ma. Editor Mj attention was attraeted last eve¬
ning to the transparency at Concert Hall, 40b Broad¬
way, of two Albinos exhibited there, I perused thuhill, and finding the name of my old mediru] friend.Dr. J. W. Francis, attached thereto, I paid my Ifr
cents and went in-and delighted I wan. All 1 have
to say is, go, every body.you will get the worth ©C
your money

* A I.own or Curiosities

To Neplsia.
To celebrate thy birlh.H*J, love,

W» wandered out of town ;
And where the *ky is bright above,
And where on wings, »n freedom, rove
The pretty »,,agvt*r* of Ihe grove ;
And whrrothe earth with grern i« spread,
Abnnt, around. sad over head,
And flower* their lowly nerfuim shed.

Ourselves we vented down.

Nor were we ihefe obliged to stay.
jr0r wr might freely rove }

It wna s bright. * pleavunl day,
Am' nstnre sermed anrpnaaing gsr

.eighth of MayThis lovely twenty-' ^

Nesr flchn* (kill's water* fsir and bright.tUr ant and gswd with new d« light,For thou wi-rt there to Mew our sight
My gentle, pretty dor* .

Ah * little knoweat Ihon the esre
Tbnt fill* thy mother'* heart.To *ee thre In thy beauty there,Ifncomrioit* of the ills thst nr*,.

Thst All the world, snd hrio«( despairBut may'tt than nerer know of ill.
Thy life be bright *nd happy -till.
And innocence Ihy hotom fill.

Till thou do»t lirnce depart.
Hoi two short yrar* hsrr pnasad away.

Since thou to me wert gireti,It aerias s* hut a little day
(Bo hasten* time V is onward way.)Ami therr thou tiltest, love, at play !
Well, well ! play on ' I'll living the flowers, .Thou hnoweat not of sdverae .bowers, fhHor how lime hurries on the hoi rs *.

To tA«« Ihi* eartA ia /fonoi


